Tumut to Batlow Rail Trail
Starting at Tumut on the banks of the cool, fast
flowing Tumut River

•

Pass many apple orchards as you experience the grandeur of the rolling hills and valleys

•
•

See the beautifully restored Gilmore Community Hall
Enjoy the many items of railway memorabilia, sidings and rolling stock along the route

After a spectacular 32 klm journey you enter the apple capital of Batlow
•
Enjoy a refreshing drink and meal at the Café, Hotel or Club
•
Revive with a refreshing swim in the Batlow Olympic pool
•
Take a quick tour of Batlow; the grand avenues, old cannery site, the fine old buildings
•
Take the easy downhill return to Tumut. To marvel again at the wonderful views
•
Visit Blowering Dam where Ken Warby became the fastest man on water in 1978

Do the complete experience, the Riverina High Country
TRIO of TRAILS
Make it a week’s leisurely break to experience the 90 klms of all three!
Travel the short distance to the TUMBARUMA TO ROSEWOOD Rail Trail for warm hospitality
and a fun 21 klm trail trip for a coffee and snack at the Rosewood General Store.
On the way north, stop at the great 32 klm TUMBLONG–GUNDAGAI–COOLAC Rail Trail and
experience the longest wooden viaduct in Australia, visit the marvelously restored Gundagai
Railway Station and museum. Sing ‘On the Road to Gundagai’ as you take the 4.6 klm Dog on
the Tucker Box recreational trail.

•
Coffee at the River Cafe or at the fine
eateries in the shopping strip reminiscent of
yesteryear. While there get your sun screen and
top up your supplies.

•
Head out on a journey of discovery. At the
historic railway precinct see the rare oven for
carriage foot warmers and the turntable once
pushed by hand.
•

Visit the pioneer cemetery

•
Go through the hub of timber manufacture
at Visy then out into the tranquil countryside.
•
Soak up the scenery of the Gilmore Valley
as you ascend onto the wooded escarpment

Time your trip to coincide with one of our very enjoyable community events
The spectacular Festival of the Falling Leaf in Tumut each April

Batlow Cider Fest (and international Cider Makers conference) in May

Batlow Apple Blossom festival in October

